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CHAPTER AI{NUAL MEETING OCTOBER I l. 1998- FROM 24 P.}v[.

Potowmack Chapter's own Annual ltleeting will take place at PohickRegional Libret-v. 6450
Sydenstricker Roaq Burke, Virginia This is an occasion to visit with other chaper members, participate
in a short business meeting voE on th nominations for new offiers and annual budgBt, and enjoy a slide
presentation and walk of the gounds offered by Beth Smith and focused on native plana and butterfly
grdening. Betb a chaprter member and propagation beds worter, is a volunteer landscape coordinator in
charge of installing and maintaining fte library grounds. She is also a master gardener, nanrmlist, and
landscape consultant and is frequently interviewed on this and other subjects including backyard wildlife
habitats. Attendees are asked to briry finger foods; the chaper will firnish drinl$ and utensils. Please

call for reseryatiotrs by Thurday, fuober 8, to Norma Vermillion at4514572, Joan Van Rpin Lt799-
4520, or Sally Sieracki at 97&5865. Pohick Library is near the inErsection of Sydensficker and Old
Keene Mill Roads in West Springfield- Park in the overflow lot in the park adjacent to the library. If you
can't atten4 send in ballot October 8

A CAII FORE-IvIAIL
Do you have a computer with e-mail capabillty at home or at work? Would you like to receive

annormcements of plant-relatcd eveds tlrat miss the deadline for inclusion in our chapter newsletter,

Potomock Nqts? If so, please send an e-mail message to bferron@vaisnet stating that you would like to
be placed on the VIIPS email list" The VI{PS notices should not fill up your mailbox; ttrere have been

only two so farthis year.

We have correct e-mail addr€sses for only about l0 p€rcflt of the Potowmack Chapter's members. Irt's
increase the percentage of members wlro rweive timely infonnation about plant rescues, spur-of-the-
moment field tips, native plart seminars, opportunities to assist with plant surveys, and so on If you later

decide you do not want to continue receiving VIIPS electronic mail, we will promptly honor your request

to be removed from the list

POTOWMACK CHAPTER TO HOST STATE AI{NUAL MEETING SEPTEMBER I&20
As you should know by now, this year's state convention will b€ held right here in Northern Virginia. This
is a wonderftl opportrmity for those ofyou rryho have not previously attended a state annual meeting to find
out wtrat goes on without havingto travel. Join your fellowmembers ftom all overthe state and see why
these conventions are so much filu We want a sood Potowmack ChaDter turnout! Friday night's schedule

includes talks by VI{PS founder Mary Painter and nattnalist John Trott, and after Safinday night's
banquet at the Holiday Inn, 2460 Eisenlrower Ave., Alexan&ia, hear James Duke speak on medicinal
plants as described in his booh The Green Phnmacy. (The ptrblic is also invited to this lecture beginning
at 8:30 p.m., for a fee of $10.) Thcre is a full schedule of exciting field trips being offered on Saturday and
on Sunday morning. For firther d€tails, consult your August copy of the \hIPS Bulletin or call Liz Smith
at 768-1697. If haven't sent in
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NEED I-AI{DSCAPING HELP?
Sometimes your own landscaping ideas just don't
cut it, or you don't even have time to think abour

landscaping your yard. That's the time to call or>
of the following Potowmack Chapter members
with professional experience using native plants:

Marion Cambel, landscape designer, 3 56-3230

Jane Collins, landscape designer, 525-1 304
Susan Hombostel, landscape designer,
202966-3rc7
Kathleen Kust, landscape architect, 83 6-5868

Beth Smith, landscape consultant and nattrralist,
644-1760
A list with additional information on each person's

credentials, interests, and experience will be

available at the plant sale. If you would like your
narne added to the list, please contact the editor.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
e So-what tnve you done recently to help Potonmack Chapter? As we go to press, the Nominating
Committee has not been able to find anyone willing to serve as President for the coming year. In my mind,
this puts Potowmack Chaper in a precarious situation. I've asked for help for different jobs in every
newsletterbut have never received a single call in response. With a current membership of 494, wherc are
you ufien we need help to fill offrces and committee chairs? Those who help with Propagation and Piant
Sales are geatly appreciated, but there are so many other positions that are 'rnfilled that make it diffrcult to
run this Chaper the way it should be run.
e At the State Annual Meeting on Sat., Sept. 19, we are opening up Jim Duke's lecture to the public at

8:30 p.m. for a fee of $10. So, if you know someone who might attend only the lecture, invite them to
oome and be seated at 8:30 (after the State's business meeting has adjourne$. To reserve a seat, call 451-
0572 or 768-1697. After his slide preselrtatiog Jim Duke will stay arormd to autograph his booh The

Green Plunnacy,which Gnny McNair (chaper member and owner of One Good Tern store) will have on
her sale table at the meeting. James Duke, Ph.D., called the world's top herbalist, spends a lot of time
globe-trotting and leading eco-tours of the BraziliadAmazonian rainforests. He is an expert on our
interdependence with the plant kingdom. As a botanist, Jim is world-renowned for his knowledge of plant
phytochemicals. He's the author of 20 books and scientific articles, the latest being The Green Phannacy.
0 If you can't attend either the State's or our Chaptcr's Annual Meeting please mail in your ballots so

that we will have the necessary quorum of votes needed forboth electiotrs.
e Forty-two (only four MrIPS members) attended the July 26 program at Green Spring on Framing
Pressed FlowerPictures. Joan and Helen Van Rpin, artist and gardener, provided a very interesting
lecttre and demonstration of their craft. Joan's creative art work with pressed flowers is outstanding.
Hopefully, she may have a display at our Chapter's Annual Meeting on October 11.

e On to other things...One of my favorite plants, ptrple loosestrife (Lythnmt),is on the list of
'invasives.' My beautiful plant is 8 fu tall this sunmer and has been blooming for a month. It atfracts
many buterflies and hunrmingbirds. There is a simple, easy way to keep loosestrife from becoming
invasive inyouryard. As the bloom stems turn brown, go out once a week and snip offthe spent stems

before seeds develop. It's so simple and easy to do-you just have to remember to do it regularly.
HOPE TO SEE YOU AT TI{E ANNUAL MEETINGS! Nonna Vermillion

-
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FALL PLAI.TT SALE SCHEDULED FOR SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 12TI{ FROM IO A.M. TO 3 P.M.
The Propagation Commiffee has worked hard all spring and summer to prepare plants for the fall sale and

to keep the beds well watered during what has become a tradition...a very dry summer!
We have prepared a wonderful assortnent of native plants that features surlmer and fall bloomers for

both sun and shade. Extend the bloom in your garden by selecting Boltonias, Chelone lyoni, Solidagos,
andAsters.
Many of our clienh have asked us to recommend native plant replacements for exotic ground covers they

now use. We are happy to be able to offer a number of species this fall, such as partridgeberry, wild
grnger, native carex, and a variety of ferns.

In addition to our native perennials, this fall we will offer a variety of native grasses for those of you wtro
are interested in establishing meadow gardens. Through the generosity of our friends and members, we
will also offer a variety of native woody plants and vines.

If you are planning to donete plants for the fall sale, please bring them in as soon as possible so that
we can include them in our inventory and assure ourselves that they have weathered the stress of
transplantation.

We invite all of you to come to the sale at Green Spring Gardens Park and to bring your friends. Otu
committee members will be happy to help you with suggestions for landscaping with the plants we offer.
Our plants will again be divided between srm and shade tents, and there will be sections for ferns, woody
plants, grasses, and ground covers. We have tried to arrange the plants so that you can spot the particular
plants that will meet your needs.

If you are interested in helping with the preparation for the sale and/or the sale itself, please contact Gerry
Pratt at 323-1094. We are always looking for enthusiastic workers for our propagation beds, We have a
great group of people who enjoy sharing their enthusiasm for native plants and wildlife.

PLAIiITS FOR TI{E LATE SLJMMER GARDEN by Marianne Mooney
As the katydids and crickets chime the chrysanthemum. Boltonia osteroides, a large

summer's.end, the garden experiences a revival bouquet-like plant of white composite flowers, is
in late-summer-blo,:' :ng perennials. While the a wonderful companion plant to the asters. And
dominant flowering ;mts are sunJoving for a yellow accent to the purples and whites,
meadow flowers, there are also some notable choose one of the many varieties of goldemod
shade-tolerant species. Both the lobelias, (which do not produce wind-borne allergens as is
Lcardinalis and L.syphilitica, grow in shady sometimes alleged). Blue-stemmed goldenrod
conditions and offerthe gardener a choice of (Solidago caesia) andzigaggoldenrod (S.

deep red or blue flowers. Turtlehead has unusual llexicaulis) are small at I to 3 feet. Seaside
snapdragon-like flowers of pink (Chelone lyoni) goldenrod (5. semperuirens) is much larger at 4 to
or wtrite (C. glabra). In the aster family,l. 5 feet but with delicate yellow plumes that wave
cordifolius, which is blue, andA. divaricatus,the in the breeze. An added bonus of these plants are
white wood aster, provide late summer bloom in the butterflies that will be flocking to your
the woodland garden. garden.

Asters are also prominent in the sunny garden. These perennials and more will be available at
English have been growing our native the MTIPS tent on Garden Day at Green Spring
asters (their Michaelmas daisies) for 250 years. Park on Sepember 12. You're sure to find other
Of the many species available, Aster nwoe- late-summer plants and ideas for your own
angliae (NewEngland aster), A. patens,andA. garden as well.
laevis make great replacements forthe ubiquitous
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TIPS FROM THE PROPAGATION BEDS bv Gerrv Pratt*
Fall is an ideal time to sow seeds. Perennials germinate best u,tren planted outdoors in the fall. We will

offer a variety of native plant seeds at the Fall Sale which have been collected from our propagation beds.
By planting outdoors, you avoid damping offand many other diseases that attack seedlings. By planting

in the fall, you provide the alternating penods of warm and cold temperatures that most perennials need to
break dormancy and that are necessary for good seed germination.

Select a spot in the yard that does not get full sun and which is more or less protected. Section offthis
area with lumber orblocks. Place your sed flats within these boundaries afteryou have prepared them.
Cover with an old screen or metal mesh that rests on the blocks or bricks and secure the covering with a
couple of rocks or bricks. This arrangement protects the plants from mischievous small animals that enjoy
frustrating the serious gardener.

For those of you who would like a recipe for a seed-growing medium, I would recommend I part perlite
or vermiculite, I part sand, and 2 parts peat moss. Mix and moisterl spread out in the flat, and scatter seed
on top. Small seeds should not be covered. Larger seeds should be very lightly covered. Press seeds
lightly into the medium. Keep lightly watered for the first 2 weeks. Natural rainfall in the auturnn should
be sufficient after the initial period. When planting outdoors, it is not necessary to sterilize the medium or
the flats. Label with the name of the species and the date planted.

Seedlings will emerge the following spring for most plants. When they get a set of "true" leaves
(characteristic of the species), transplant them to little individual pots and allow them to grow until they
are big enough to hold their own in the garden. Some seeds may require more than 1 year to germinate.
Be patient and place their flats in an out-of-the-way corner of the yard wtrich is protected (as described
above) and allow nature to take its course. Nothing makes you fecl quite as professional a gardener as
growing perennials from seed. When they are native plants, the joy is almost immeasurable!

Ifyou are serious about propagating and gardening with native plants,I highly recommend a book that is
almost a bible on this subject Growing and Propagating Wild Flowers by Harry R. Phillips. It is a
softback published in 1985 by the University ofNC Press and sells for about $20.

* If you have a specifc propagation topic you would like discussed by Gerry in a future issue, ad&ess it to Gerry Pratt, care of
Editor, Potowmack Nan's, 4125 Elimbeth Loe, Fairtu, VA 22032; or call tlre editor at 978-5865/ e-nuilsieraeki@Vrols.com.

WELCOME...
The Potowmack Chapter of the Virginia Native Plant Society welcomes the following new members

who have joined between mid Jrme and mid August: Leatr Daniels, Springfield; David Farrar, Vienna; E.
Lyn and E. D\dght Fielder, Arlington;, tvlarilyn Fraley, Fairfax; Gilah G. Goldsmit[ Arlington; Arlene
Kigin, Arlington; John C. Loy4 Falls Church CommunityLutheran Chnctu Sterling; AndrewNdavian,
Arlington; Stephanie Meeks, Fairfor; Ivlary Plimpton, Springfield; Richard Schubert, Bethesda; David and
lvlargaret Smittr, Vienna; and Clint Sfietctu Arlington.

IrqfTql\t BOTAI{ICAL SLJR\E Y-FALL S$IEDIILE
The fall survey schedule at Lorton Reforrnatory

is tentatively set for the following dates:

Sunday, August 30 from 9 a.m. to I p.m.
Saturday, September 12 from 9 a.m. to I p.rn.

Sunday, September 27 from 9 a.m" to 1 p.m.
Saturday, October 3 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sunday, October 18 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

These dates are subject to last minute changes.
If you are on the list of interested people and
have not been getting reminder calls, please
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excuse this omission due to my heavy workload.
Those who are on-line have received e-mail
reminders. If you do not have e-mail, there are
some options: ask someone who does have e-
mail to call you; call ffie, Kathleen Kust (836-
5868), periodically to find out what is going on;
or volunteer to set up a phone tree" Together we
can make this a successful effort!
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REPORT OF TITE NOMINATING COMMITTEE
The 1997-1998 Nominating Committeg consisting of Anne Crocker (Chair), Laura B""ty, and Gerry Pratt is
pleased to present dre following slate of candidates for offices in the Potowmack Chapter of the Virginia Native
Plant Society for 1998-1999. At ttris time, there is no candidate for preside,nt-

OFFICERS
Prcsident - unfilled
Vice President - Robert G. Schmidt Bob has been a member of MIIPS since 1990. As fte son of a botanist md
a horticulturalist, he has had a lifelong interest in naive plmB. Bob has volunteered at and donaed numerous
uique wildflowers to the plmt sales. He is a retired goologist wto vohmteers for the Geologic Suney and the
Natrnal History Museum. In S€ptmb€r Bob will be in Spain worting m a geo-boany project.
Secretrrv - Anne Ven Rpin: Anne has served previously as chrym secr€tily (90/91), vice president (93/94), md
member of the nominating conmittee (91193), as well as as a mcmber of the propagation committec. She is a social
worter for the Fairfu( Couuty Mental H€alft D€pt, md vohmoens in fre Fairfax County Archaeologist's Officc.
Treasurrr - Williem E. Krcits: Bill has been our treasrner for the 1997-98 term- He is a chrter member of
VI{PS md member ofthe Ndure Conservancy. He enjoys lardscrying his home wift native plmts.

AT II\RGE NOMINATING COMITIITTEE
Alonzo Abueattas: Alonso served as our chryter president during the 199G97 season md as program chair the
yeu before. He is a n*uralist at Long Brmch NfirE Center wifr an int€rest in butterflies as well as ndive phB.
Beth Smith: Beth Smith is a landscape consultmt uiho works orte,nsively wi& native pluts. One of her projects
hasbeeirthehigblysuccessfulgardensatPohickRegionalLibrey. Sheservedftechapterasprogrunchairin
1996-97 and will be responsible for this year's Ctapter Amual Meeting.

PROPOSED CHAIIGES TO TEE POTOWMACK CHAPTER BYLNVS (Ctmses uE in Bold Print)
Scction5: OFFICERS
5.6 Crnentlv reads: In the absence of tre Treasurer, fte Presideot shall perform the drfies of the Treasurer.
5.6 Prooosed chanee: In the abseirce of the Treasrer, fte President shall perform the drtie ofthe Treasrer. Ihc
Trcasurcr mey' with lhe epproval of tte Boerd, authorizc molhcr bonded board mcmbcr to sign chccls.
5.7 Currentlv rcads: Boft thc Treasrner and the President Sall bc bondad-
5.7 Proposed chanee: The Treasurer, fte President, rnd any pcnon euftorized to srgn c.hccls drall [s bonded.
Section 10: NOMINATING COMMITTEE
l0.l Currentlv reads: The Nominating Committee shall consist of one (l) non-elected Board member md two (2)
me,mbers-u-large ufro re not me,mbers of the Board. Mernbers oftte Nominating Commitrce shall serve from one
amnual meeting until thenelrt.
l0.l Proposed chmqe: The Nominaing Committee shall consis of one (l) non+lected Bord member md two (2)
members-at-large who arre not members ofthe Bord. In addition, the Membership Cheir shall scrre er-officio
(non-voting) as e mcmber of thc l{sminsting Committcc. Meinbcrs ofthe Nomincing Cmmittee shall scrve
Aom one amual meeting rmtil thenort

IF YOU WILL BE T]NABLE TO ATTEND TEE CHAPTER ANI\UAL MEDING ON OCTOBER II.
PLEASE MAIL TIIE FOLLOWING BALLOT BY OCTOBER t TO:
Mrimne Mooney, Secretry ltl2 N. Powhm St. Artington, Ya 22205

h
I 99&99 Potowmack Bellot
_I approve the slate ofnominees

_I approve of the proposed bylaw chmges

(For Use of Spouse in family Me,mbership)

_I approve fte slde of nominecs

_I approve of the proposed bylaw chmges

\*- signafine
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LOBSTEIN VIDEO WINS TELLY AWARD
Chapter member Marion Lobstein and her former students John DeMety and Suzanne Lohr have

received a prestigious Telly Award for their recently produced video, *Spring Wildflowers of the Mid-
Atlantic Region: A New Wildflower Video for 1998" (see also the VhIPS Bulletin for May 1998). The \-
Telly is a national award estabtished in the early 1980's for excellence in non-network video and film
productions. Submissions are judged against a high standard of o<cellence rather than agairrst each other.

There were over 10,000 entries for this year's awards. Winning an award for a first-time production is an

honor that speaks to the competence of its creators.

The video includes information on nearly 100 species of spring wildflowers. The slides used to develop

the visual part of the video provide details for identification as well as enjolurent of the beauty ofthei .,. '

wildflowers.Lifecycleinforrration'inclrrdingdescriptionsofecologicalinfluencesonvegetativeand,,
flower production, pollination, seed/fruit dispersal, and underground storage structures is offere4 as well .. 

' 
.

as historic medicinal and edible uses forthese plants. \'ii+
Copies of the video will be available for sale at the Fall Plant Sale as well as the State Convention and the

Chapter Annual Meeting in October. For more informatior, contact Marion at 536-7150 or her web page '- -

at www.mnsinc. com/mlobst.

Q. Is there an official list of Virginia native plants?

A. It all depends on how inclusive a list you want. The VirginiaDepartnent of Conservation &
Recreation (DCR.) and V}{PS have published a booklet and brochures entitled'Native Plants for
Conservation, Restoration, and Landscaping: ldaster List." This information is keyed to region and

includes plants that are likely to be available at nurseries. These free brochures are available at chapter

meetings or from the DCR web site at www.state.va.uVdcr/vaher.hml or the Project Review Coordinator,

Dept. Of Conservation & Rwreatiorl Div. ofi.Iaturai lleritage, 217 Governor St., Third Flcor, PJchrnond,

YA23219. Another possibility is The Atlas of the Virginia Flora, ird ed. by AS. Harvill, Jr. et al. Tltis
book is technical and hard to fin4 but there is a copy at Long Branch Nature Center that you can consult
(but not borrow). According to the DCR's ksa Berlinghotr, "Ihe Atlas of the Virginia Flora does contain

all knoum spocies in Virginia but does not recognize most subspecies and varieties."
Sond yor questions to the editor at Sieracki@erols.oom or call 978-5865.
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